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Welcome to St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception
For more detailed information about what is happening now and in the future at St. Mary go to our online calendar on our website 

or on the computer in the parish office.   Registration Forms can be found online, in the vestibule of the church or in the Parish Office.

Seventh Sunday of eaSter 

This Week...
www.stmaryslg.org/#calendar

Sun.
May  
13

Mothers Day 
2nd Collection -  Catholic Communications 
Malankara Mass 1 p 
Youth Choir Practice 4 p 
WAV -Youth - 6 p 

Mon.
May  
14

Prayer Shawl Ministry 10:15 a 
Adoration and Rosary 6 p 
Women’s Support Group 6:30 p

Tue.
May  
15

Small Christian Community 6:30 a  
Women’s Spirituality Group 8 a 
Prayer Group Meeting 10 a 
Centering Prayer 7 p

Wed.
May  
16

Group Spiritual Direction 10 a 
Organ Practice 4:30 p 
Adult Choir Practice 7 p

Thu.
May 
17

Little Rock Scripture Study 9:30 a 
Centering Prayer 3:30 p 
SMS Men’s Club 5p

Fri.
May 
18

Men’s Faith Sharing 6:30 a                         
Bible Study 8 a  
Adoration Divine Mercy 3 p

Sat.
May 
19

2nd Collection - Catholic Charities 
Reconciliation 3:30 p 

Sun.
May 
20

2nd Collection -  Catholic Charities 
Malankara Mass 1 p 
Youth Choir Practice 4 p 
Confirmation Mass 5p 
 

MaSS tiMeS 
Daily: Mon - Sat 7:30 am        

Saturday (Vigil): 5 pm         
Sunday: 7:30, 9 & 11:15 am  and 5 pm
  Reconciliation: 3:30 pm on Saturdays     

Asher Adinolfi
Isabella Adinolfi
Julia Amici
Hannah Anderson
Adrienne Bader
Margot Bakota
Carmen Bazan
Jack Bisbee
Alexandra Boesenberg
Isabella Boesenberg
Victoria Breshear
Addison Bruni
Andrew Buonomo
Justin Buran
Isabella Cain
Everley Capone
Catalina Carlo
Alex Casal Montserrat
Claudia Casal Montserrat
Braylon Castaneda
Justin Clementz
Isabella Connolly
Cruz Cortez
Anabelle Craythorne
Alexa Cross
Lyla DeLaOssa
Carson DeMaestri
Lucas DiPhillips
Michael Dolan
Austin Edwards
Sofia Edwards
Dominic Farwell
Colten Fazio
Ronan Fazio
Colette Findley
Nico Flores
Fox Foldenauer
Hawk Foldenauer

Wolfgang Foldenauer
Ciaran Ford-Hemann
Violet Ford-Pusteinik
Sybella Garcia-Traverso
Emerson Gaylord
Luca Gelonese
Mary Gelonese
Stella Giordano
Nathan Hanson
Steven Hearney
Marko Herbas
Alana Hew
Lauren Hood
Andrew Hormel
Nolan Janosky
Noah Kandah
Connor Kappen
Nolan Kappen
Rowan Kaye  
Dylan Kilzer
Nathan Kozubek
Ainsley Lang
Eduardo Lasso
Ella Leaverton
Monika Leaverton
Luka Liebersbach
Rocco LoVerme
Vanni LoVerme
Sadie Lowenberg
Kyle Matar
Audrey Matson
Fiona McInerney
Emory McKinney
Isabella McKinney
James McMinn
Maizi Mezzetti
Sabrina Mockler
Landon Moore

Jimmy Mort
Olivia Musolf
Alyssa Nazzisi
Grace Newlin
Ava Norquist
Addison O’Brien
Keagan O’Neil
Connor Obot
Allison Perkins
Milagros Perroud
Grace Piro
Enzo Reginelli
Mario Reyes
Milla Rodrigues
Tomas Saenz
Ricardo Sanchez
Kate Scheel
Christian Schulte-Miyagi
Kylie Schulte-Miyagi
Stella Secchia
Nicholas Shannon
William Stoney
Danielle Stults
Luke Sullivan
Kallista Szeles
Daniel Tamayo-Sarver
Dylan Terry
Matteo Thompson
Nadia Thompson
Jack Thomson
Kayden Walton
Mayson Walton
Molly Waltz
Jackson Wilhelm
Addison Wood
Jackson Yamasaki
Kellan Yoshida
Helena Younan

St. Mary Parishioners Congratulate 
the following children who will be receiving their

First Communion on May 5 and May 12



Text Giving is now Available ...
What does this mean?

If you have not yet signed up for 
ConnectNow Online Giving, or even if 
you have, we are now also providing 
the ability to text your donation to 
the Sunday Collection as well as 
Christmas, Easter and 2nd collections. 

Number to text to: 14082605076

1. Text the amount you would like to give to your 
church’s designated number ( For other than Sunday 
ColleCtion read tipS Below ).

2. If you are a first time text-giving donor, or not 
signed up for ConnectNow Giving currently, you will 
be prompted to visit a secure URL.

3. Once you click the registration link, you will enter 
your credit or debit card information.

4. At this point your donation will process.

5. You will see a confirmation text showing your 
donation and registration were successful.

For more information on Text Giving go to 
https://stmar yslg.org/tex t

Stewardship
is the grateful response of a Christian disciple who recognizes and receives God’s gifts and shares these gifts of love of God and neighbor.

stmaryslg.org/donate
THANK YOU to those who have already signed up for online donations. If you would like 
to discontinue receiving envelopes please contact Jill at jmontanari@stmaryslg.org.  

Memory Bricks
 

Memory Bricks are a great way to remember 
a special event, person or loved one in 
our community.  When you purchase a 
brick your contributions fund our Parish 
and School buildings & grounds upkeep and improvements. 
Information and order form can be found on our website at  
s t m a r y s l g . o r g / b r i c k - o r d e r - f o r m .

 We appreciate your ongoing support and 
commitment to St. Mary Church. If you have ever 
forgotten your envelope, checkbook or to stop for 
cash you should consider signing up for ConnectNow 
Giving (online giving). In addition to recurring 
scheduled donations for Sunday and School  collections, 
ConnectNow Giving offers one-time giving via the web,  using a mobile app (iTunes) 
(Android) or via text.  Most 2nd collection and special collections are also available as 
one-time gifts.  Need help getting set-up? Contact Teri Tucci — tstucci@stmaryslg.org or 
408.354.3726 x137

stmar yslg.org/donate

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION
In Ireland and the United Kingdom, Mother’s Day is over. “Mothering 
Sunday” was on the Fourth Sunday of Lent. Long ago, people were freed 
from work to travel on this day to the parish where they were baptized, their 
“Mother Church.” Often, people were reunited with their mothers on this 
day. Employers would release their workers and servants for this visit. The 
American celebration, while based on this custom, really has to do with an 
anti-war movement of mothers in Civil War times. They crusaded for better 
sanitary conditions for their sons. When President Wilson instituted the first 
Mother’s Day in 1912, it was a day to fly the flag in honor of mothers whose 
children had died in battle. Knowing the tradition is a good balance to our 
celebration today. We can enfold in prayer the mothers who have suffered the 
loss of their children in war.

2nd Collection  May 19 & 20 
Catholic Charities serves the  
nation’s poorest and most vulner-
able people regardless of faith. Our  
collective efforts focus on a  
collection of core areas that we  
believe can make a difference in the lives of people in need.   
Ministries: Refugee and Immigrant · Homelessness and Housing · Children 
and Youth · Behavioral Health Services: Aging Support Services 

  Blessings to Those That Give! 

  Food, Housing, Healing & Hope
www.CatholicCharitiesSCC.org/donate-now

408-468-0100



they Paved 
ParadiSe  

Santa Clara Valley is home to 
some of the richest soil for crop 
production on our planet. Moreover, 
our climate is near perfect for 
growing fruits and vegetables—
that’s why it’s named the Valley 
of Heart’s Delight. Perhaps that is 
why property and houses are so 
expensive here. It’s a great place to 
live, but so much of it is paved and 
cemented. Still, there are lots of 
people, lots of cars, and that’s just 
the way that it is.

Los Gatos Town with its density of 
buildings and people is designed to 
handle a good much of the traffic 
that flows through downtown, 
but there are times when the 
infrastructure is overwhelmed. 
Thankfully, we survived the 
weekend of the Cat’s Hill Bike Race 
and the Great Race in Los Gatos. As 

you can see, there are streets near the 
Church that are scheduled for removal 
and replacement. On the weekends, 
you may need to find a different route 
to St. Mary for Mass due to closures. 
New construction for the local 
infrastructure is long overdue, and we 
do well to have a different approach to 
St. Mary.

It could be a lot worse. When I was 
assigned to St. Joseph Cathedral, the 
only parking was on the city street (if 
you were lucky) and pay parking lots. 
It never seem to deter the parishioners 
from attending except for when there 
was a parade or other event that 
prevented them from arriving to the 
Church on time. In most parishes, 
parking is an issue just about every 
Sunday and an impossible problem 
at other times. My classmate Fr. Jon 
encourages me to pray “Hail Mary full 
of grace, help me find a parking place” 
whenever it becomes necessary, and 
guess what, it works! When it doesn’t 
work, it usually means that I have to 
calm myself particularly when I am late 
for an appointment.

Parking at St. Mary is bound to 
become even more of a concern as the 

town replaces all the surface roads 
near the Church—especially during 
the weekdays. Given our density 
and lack of parking, we will make 
every effort to make more space 
available for parking. Still, we know 
our limitations. We anticipate parking 
problems and the possibilities of 
traffic complications. Because of this, 
we ask you to remain calm, cool, and 
collected principally when you find 
yourself in the thick of it.

I suppose Joni Mitchell’s song 
resonates when we think about the 
urban ways we have endured even 
before the parking lot was formed. 
We need more parking, but in this 
case we cannot give what we do not 
have. So please be kind and patient; 
plan ahead and pray. 

TRAFFIC AND PARKING UPDATE 
Beginning April 30th, concrete roadway removal and replacement 
work is expected to begin on Tait Avenue and go through May till 
Memorial Weekend (pending any unforeseen issues).  During this time 
our parking lot on Tait Avenue will be unavailable on weekdays and 
accessible ONLY via the fire lane (wraps around the Admin building) off 
of Lyndon Avenue in the evenings and weekends. As needed, we are 
arranging for more temporary parking off of Bean on the blacktop area 
along the gym.

The crews will also continue working on the curb, gutter, sidewalk, 
and driveway removal work will also continue in the Almond Grove 
area.  Crews will continue work on the removal and replacement of 
the curbs, gutters, sidewalks and driveways on Massol, and will plan 
to begin (yet to be confirmed) on the north side of Bean Avenue 
beginning at N. Santa Cruz Avenue.  When the work on Bean begins, 
the normal procedure would be to implement the one lane - one way 
westbound traffic pattern (you can turn on to Bean from N. Santa Cruz)  
for the blocks under construction. 

Please check the website, stmaryslg.org for any updates regarding the 
construction project and how it affects St. Mary’s parking and access.  
The town also provide constructions updates at 

www.losgatosca.gov/AlmondgrovePhase2

our 

are

Changing!

Beginning Friday, before Memorial 
Weekend, May 25th.  The Parish 
Offices will be closed on Fridays 
through the summer until the 
Friday after Labor Day weekend.  We 
plan to be open in the mornings 
of Fridays between Labor Day 
and Memorial weekend.  We will 
continue to be open on Hospitality 
Sundays (once a month) from 8:30 
am to 11:30 am

ur



   www.stmaryslg.org/faith-formation

To register, please go to our website under Faith Formation or email  Terri Trotter - ttrotter@stmaryslg.org

Family Faith Formation

Remember that Faith Formation is an on-
going and life-long process and children 

should attend sessions every year to 
deepen their  understanding, knowledge 

and relationship with Christ.  For information on Faith Formation 
classes for all ages go to our website  at  

stmaryslg.org/faith-formation

“As each one has 
received a gift, 

use it 
to serve one another 
as good stewards of 

God’s varied grace”. 
   (1 Pt 4:10)

Are you interested in 
learning more about the 
Catholic Faith? Interested 
in becoming a Catholic? 

Join us for our RCIA (Rite 
of Christian Initiation Of 
Adults) journey of faith that 
meets on Tuesday evenings 
from 7-8:15pm. During this 
year-long process we will 
explore themes of Spirituality, 
Sacraments, Prayer, The Mass, 
Social Justice, etc.   
If interested, please contact 
Terri - ttrotter@stmaryslg.org

This Lent the Diocese of San Jose will continue the evangelization campaign called 
“The Light is On for You.” All the Catholic Churches in the County of Santa Clara will 
be open on Wednesdays 6-8PM for the Sacrament of Reconciliation. “The Light is 

On for You” is part of our effort to reach out to Catholics who have been away from 
the Church. Consider inviting your friends and family to this sacrament of healing 

and mercy. Consider the sacrament for yourself. The first Wednesday will be the 
Wednesday after Ash Wednesday. For more details see www.dsj.org/light

St. Vincent de Paul Society - 
St. Mary Conference 

www.stmaryslg.org/st-vincent-de-paul 

“Help Us Help Others in  
our Community”

Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church.
Monday after Pentecost Sunday

On March 3, 2018, a decree (officially dated February 11, 2018) 
was released by the Holy See introducing a new obligatory in the 
liturgical calendar on Pentecost Monday. This memorial is entitled 
“The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church” and for a number 
of years has been on the particular calendars of various countries, 
dioceses, and religious communities, including Argentina and 
Poland.

In a Notification dated March 24, 2018, the Congregation for 
Divine Worship and Discipline of the Sacraments clarified that the 
Memorial is to be observed starting this year, on May 21, 2018, and 
that the readings are to be considered “proper” and are thus to be 
proclaimed in preference to the weekdays readings of Ordinary 
Time.

The presidential prayers for this memorial (including a preface) are 
found in the Roman Missal among the Votive Masses, no. 10 B. 

The readings are:
Genesis 3: 9–15, 20 The mother of all the living, 
or Acts 1: 12–14 All these devoted themselves with one accord to 
prayer with Mary, the mother of Jesus; 
Psalm 86: 1–2, 3 & 5, 5–7; 
John 19: 25¬–34 Behold, your son. Behold, your mother.

They are found at the USCCB website and are reproduced on the 
following pages for ease of proclamation.
 



Monday: Acts 1:15-27, 20-26; Ps 113:1-8;  
Jn 15:9-17

Tuesday: Acts 20:17-27; Ps 68:10-11, 20-21;  
Jn 17:1-11a

Wednesday:Acts 20:28-38; Ps 68:29-30, 33-36ab;  
Jn 17:11b-19

Thursday: Acts 22:30; 23:6-11; Ps 16:1-2a, 5, 7-11; 
Jn 17:20-26

Friday: Acts 25:13b-21; Ps 103:1-2, 11-12, 19-
20ab;   Jn 21:15-19

Saturday: Acts 28:16-20, 30-31; Ps 11:4, 5, 7;  
Jn 21:20-25

Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b 
or Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5; Ps 104:1-2, 24, 
35, 27-30; Rom 8:22-27; Jn 7:37-39 

 Day: Acts 2:1-11; Ps 104:1, 24, 29-31, 
34; 1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13 or Gal 5:16-25; 
Jn 20:19-23 or Jn 15:26-27; 16:12-15

The Prayer Shawl Ministry Group  
will meet Monday May 14th - 10:15 am to 11:45 am in the 
Parish Conference Room.  We welcome new members!  

PRAY FOR THE DECEASED 
Victoria DeForge†  
Norman Flisram †  

Robin Pape † 
Mary Ridgely † 

 
PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Monica Aitken   
Bishop Richard Garcia 

Marian Trumbull 
David Vega 

We pray for all parishioners who need healing 
of body, mind and spirit, that Jesus be a 

source of strength and comfort.  
 

To place a name on this list (for three weeks), 
contact Pastoral Care, 354-3726 x121. You 
also are invited to write names in St. Mary’s 

Book of Petitions and Prayers in front of 
Mary’s statue in church.

SAVE THE DATE:  COUNTRY FAIR  
October 5-7, 2018 Country Fair
It’s that time of year again!
St Mary Country Fair 2018 will be celebrating its 50th Anniversary!
October 4, 2018 Harvest Market
October 5-7, 2018 Country Fair

WE NEED YOU!
Plenty of opportunities to help our parish and school!
If you have ever chaired the fair or worked  
on the fair between the year 1974-2000, 
 please contact Jen Albanese Musolf or  
Amanda Wayman at fair_chairs@stmaryslg.org
We hope to see you there!!!!

Thank you for your support!  We ended up collecting 46 units of 
blood. (Our goal was 44 units.)
 Our next blood drive will be July 2 and 3rd.   

Make your appointment or for more information visit redcrossblood.org  

and enter sponsor code LOSGATOS 
or call 1-800 RED CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

If you have questions regarding your eligibility to donate blood, 
please call 1-866-236-3276.

The Age Well - Drive Smart Senior Driver Safety Seminar   
Certificates of Completion can be picked up in the parish office.  
Thank you to all who participated.



FOR ADS



FOR ADS



PaStoral adMiniStration
Parish & Pastoral Ministries Offices: 408.354.3726      Fax: 408.354.9302

Fr. Rick Rodoni Pastor rrodoni@stmaryslg.org x139
Fr. Biju Daniel Varghese Parochial Vicar bvarghese@stmaryslg.org x138
Terri Trotter Pastoral Assoc., Director of  ttrotter@stmaryslg.org x123 
 Faith Formation -Infant through Adult  
Jane Najour Coordinator of Pastoral Ministries jnajour@stmaryslg.org x121 
Ellie Harris Youth Ministry mharris@stmaryslg.org x129
Corliss Greene Director of Music cgreene@stmaryslg.org x122
Jill Montanari Parish Administrative Asst. jmontanari@stmaryslg.org x110
Teri Shepherd Tucci Business Manager tstucci@stmaryslg.org x137 
 

SChool adMiniStration
School Office: 408.354.3944      Fax: 408.395.9151
Jim Johnston Principal jjohnston@stmaryslg.org x119
Lynne Dickerson Vice Principal ldickerson@stmaryslg.org x161
Cecile Mantecon Vice Principal cmantecon@stmaryslg.org x148
Sheryl Becker Office Manager sbecker@stmaryslg.org x132
Kathy Rosendin Administrative Assistant krosendin@stmaryslg.org x118

MaSS tiMeS 
Daily: Mon - Sat 7:30 am       Saturday (Vigil): 5 pm        Sunday: 7:30, 9 & 11:15 am  and 5 pm

  Reconciliation: 3:30 pm on Saturdays      Rosary prayed after 7:30am daily mass

If it is an emergency and you need to reach a priest call 408.482.8021

The presiders’ schedule can be found on  our website at:
www.stmaryslg.org/mass_times

SPring aPPliCationS being  
aCCePted for 2018-2019!  
  Applications!  Campus tours!
  Assessments!  Shadow days!

Now’s the time to look at Catholic
education for your child(ren) and we are 
here to help you.The enrollment process 
is found on our school website,

www.smslg.org
   Give the school office a call,408-354-
3944, if you are considing St. Mary School 
for your child(ren), grades TK through 8. 
Enrollment information is available on the  
St. Mary School website, www.smslg.org 
St. Mary School does not unlawfully discriminate on the basis of 
race, color, national and/or ethnic origin, age, sex or disability in 
the admission of students, the administration of educational poli-
cies, scholarships, loan programs, athletic and other  
school-administered programs. 

www.smslg.org

Important Dates

May 14 - 6:30pm, Angst movie screening, Venture 
Christian Church More info:  https://angstmovie.com
May 17 - 9:00am, School Mass honoring Mothers, 
presented by 2nd Grade

May 24 - 6:30-8:30pm, Fine Arts Night, Hofmann Center

May 24 - 7:00pm, Spring Sing, Church 

Robotics Team “GOLDEN GEARS” win BUILD AWARD!
Left: Hearty congratulations to the GOLDEN GEARS team for qualifying and making 
a great showing at the VEX World Championships in Kentucky! They qualified for 
finals, and were presented with the “Build Award”,  which is given to a team that 
had built a well-crafted and constructed robot that shows clear dedication to 
safety and attention to detail.   St. Mary School students were able to watch the 
team’s competitions via Livestream; the excitement was palpable! 

May Crowning
St. Mary School honored Mary with a May Crowning ceremony, involving an  Honor 
Guard and Court, with assistance from the SMS Ambassadors.  Students brought a 
flower; after all were collected, the students processed to our statue, located at the 
Junior High Building Courtyard. 


